CH Skyline Doc Holiday

“Doc”

CH Foxley Bright Forecast
CH Woodlawns Dusky Gentlemen
CH Woodlawns Cinnamon Twist

CH Krispin Smart Alec

CH Traveler of Foxley CG
CH Steephollow Little Nell
CH Duttonlea Genie CG

CH Woodlawns Tip Top Timothy
CH Woodlawns Mickey Finn
CH Woodlawns Trade Wind

CH Krispin Ashley Abbott

CH Woodlawns Dusky Gentlemen
CH Krispin Katie Gibbs
CH Glenburnie’s Becky Thatcher

Championship 5/5/1996

Major Wins:
5 Pts. BW 3/10/1996 DelValle DC of Livermore Ms. B. Dale
3 Pts. BW 5/5/1996 Trenton KC D. J. Kirkland

Color: Grizzle & Tan Birthdate: 11-12-1994 Dog

Breeder: Paula & Gary H Wolf
Owner: Frank Depaulo & Carolyn Siebert

50447 Hays Beach Rd, Scotland, MD 20687